The administrator of the district, Mr John Colman, first employed me as a translator assisting the late Mr Muriso Warebu. I assisted him and in particular worked with the Gimi people and the people of Moraei. Then I was selected to be trained as an aid post orderly. After completing the course, I was sent back to Purosa to set up an aid post. With the help of the village people, the building was ready in less than two weeks.
During my working days, I visited and cared for more patients with kuru than with any other disease. I also assisted Dr Carleton Gajdusek in performing autopsies and stitching up the body and handing it back to the family for burial. Kuru had devastating social effects: I can remember one hamlet in the Purosa Valley where at one stage there were only five women with many more men and children.
Carleton was based in Agakamatasa village and I went out to help and treat patients in that area too. I also worked with Michael Alpers, Dr Hornabrook, John Mathews, Dick Sorenson and Paul Brown. I am particularly pleased that some of those I worked with in the past have been able to attend this meeting.
The medical scientists who went into Okapa District from abroad played a vital role in reducing the death rate of kuru disease. They helped to change the lifestyle of our people. We have lost many of our family members from kuru, which swept through entire villages taking innocent lives. However, we have recovered and today the population of the Purosa Valley is nearly 4000. Yet I still have one unanswered question: has kuru disease gone for good or will it return in the next generation?
The late 1970s: a lull in the action on kuru 1966; Gajdusek 1977) . Whole cohorts of Fore children born after certain infection-spreading mortuary practices were abandoned in the late 1950s would, for the first time in possibly a century, survive to adulthood without dying of kuru (Hornabrook & King 1975; King 1975) . Most tellingly, in each successive year, the median ages of new patients increased by approximately 1 year, a correlation consistent with interdicted transmission. The elusive infective entity appeared less likely to contain DNA or RNA even as molecular genetic techniques for finding nucleic acid improved (Gajdusek 1977; Manuelidis & Manuelidis 1979) , but because the Fore no longer faced extermination by kuru, and because community-acquired spongiform encephalopathies were not emerging in other populations except for rare iatrogenic transmissions of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, investigative nihilism set into the field of 'slow agent' research. I had an opportunity as a medical student to perform kuru fieldwork for five months in 1979 under the direction of Michael Alpers. I was charged with finding every person living with confirmed or putative kuru in the Eastern Highlands, using Alpers' guidelines (Alpers 1964). Field assistants Anua Senavaiyo, Auyana
